
Code CODE No. Course Title Course Description Credit Professor Day Time

XY004 0741 Korean History

Course Objectives: By the end of this course, students will
-have a general overview of Korea’s long history.
-have learned Korea’s important position in East Asia and its intellectual and cultural contributions to the region, and 
the world.

3 김선형 MON 6 7 8

AS281 0748 Korean Language 3
This course deals with intermediate-level Korean material to create formal and social discourse beyond familiar and 
personal dialogue. Also, we expand the understanding of Korean and Korean culture and organize the learning 
contents with related vocabulary and grammar expressions so that we can become more familiar with life in Korea.

3 신임교원 TUE 1 2 3

AS318 0749 Spanish for Beginners 1
Beginning course in fundamentals of speaking, pronunciation and understanding Spanish.

3 Daniel Charles Leona THURS 1 2 3

AS319 0750 From Page to Screen

This English language course focuses on the differences between popular and classical books and their modern film 
adaptations. You will be reading short stories and excerpts of full length novels and comparing them to the feature 
length screen adaptations. You will develop communication skills through discussion in class, and writing skills 
through reflective response paragraph work.  You will read original English texts and watch their movie adaptations, 
with recommendations to watch other movies as homework. This will allow you to draw comparisons between the 
texts and find overarching themes in the material throughout the course. 

3 Justin Andrew Childr FRI 6 7 8

AS325 0751 Creative Writing in English
The goal of this course is to teach students how to write creative, narrative prose that features a coherent plot, 
character development, dialogue, setting, and theme.  Students will produce a portfolio of short stories by the end of 
the semester.

3 Justin Andrew Childr THURS 1 2 3

AS326 0752 사랑의기술강독 An Introduction to Technics of Love
The textbook is 'The art of loving' written by Erich Fromm. It's about the technic to learn in top priority among others 
in this professionalized and segmented society. What we will learn is how to understand and put into practice this 
technics of loving

3 조한선 FRI 6 7 8

AS361 0753 Practical Spanish
Intermediate course of speaking, pronunciation and understanding Spanish.

3 Hernandez Howard Har TUE 1 2 3

XY001 0755 Korean Language1

This course is intended for students who have no or very limited knowledge of the Korean language. It aims to give 
students an understanding of the Korean language and to help acquire a basic level of communicative competency in 
modern Korean. Students will learn the basics of Korean ？ consonants and vowels, formation of syllables and basic 
sentence structures. Through the practice of listening, speaking, reading and writing, students will learn how to carry 
out a conversation on simple topics of daily life, to comprehend simple Korean texts and to write about their own 
everyday life at a basic level. 

3 김서형 THURS 1 2 3

XY002 0756 Korean Language2
Aiming to get a productive writing students learn the ability to well understand others' writings and to criticize them 
in their own way, and finally to acquire the creative writing in Korean texts.(For beginning learners(Ⅱ) of Korean 
who want to learn speaking, listening, readung, writing, vacabulary and grammer of Korean.)

3 강경호 FRI 6 7 8

GH025 2116 동아시아사1 East Asian History 1
This course introduces East Asian history from the contemporary to modern times and helps students to understand 
the cultural traditions of East Asia while focusing on major historical events and the causal relationship between 
them. 

3 박혜정 THURS 4 5 6

GH068 2117 한국경제와 기업경영 Korean Economics and Business M
Business Management may now be considered the most current evolution of management practices. In this course 
we will discover and understand how management has evolved and the importance of multicultural and 
multinational aspects of it in both domestic and global organizations. 

3 이재훈 FRI 1 2 3

GH030 2112 한국소비자의 이해 Consumer Behaviors in Korea 
The course intends to acquire the knowledge of consumer behavior. This class deals with the theories in consumer
behavior and tries to interpret Korean consumers. Students are expected to learn how to read consumers’ (especially
Koreans) minds and utiliz

3 신임교원 WED 1 2 3

GH033 2114 한국문화의 이해 Understanding of Korean Culture
Students will study various aspects of Korean culture, such as traditional music, arts, crafts, movies, 

and shaman practices. The students will also have a basic study of traditional Korean art and other 

cultural forms while experiencing the diversity.

3 오숙경 MON 6 7 8

GH035 2115 디자인과 한류 Design and Korean wave
This course is an introduction to the design of Korean culture, with 
a primary focus on the design aspect of the recent “Korean Wave”. Students will learn the structure and meaning in 
the design form of popular culture as well as investigate the impact of technological innovations on those forms.

3 이재정 FRI 1 2 3

AB015 0779 영미문화 English Culture 
Introduction to British and American culture by analyzing their values and beliefs within their social 

context.
3 Eric A.Whitfield FRI 6 7 8

AB017 0780 초급영어회화 Elementary English Conversation 3 Don Makarchuk MON / WED 1 L / 수 6L
AB017 1745 초급영어회화 Elementary English Conversation 3 Don Makarchuk TUE / WED 6 L / 수 2.5 L
AB017 1749 초급영어회화 Elementary English Conversation 3 Don Makarchuk TUE / WED 2.5 L / 수 4L
AB032 0781 영어작문1 English Composition 1 3 Hanson Michael Jon MON / WED 1 L / 수 1L
AB032 1747 영어작문1 English Composition 1 3 Hanson Michael Jon MON / WED 2.4L / 수 2.5 L
AB412 0786 고급영어회화 Advanced English Composition Continuation of intermediate composition, developing writing skills at the intermediate level. 3 Don Makarchuk MON / THURS 4 L / 목 2.5 L

BD705 1772 범죄학개론 Introduction to Criminal Justice
Introduction to criminology focusing on the socio-legal foundations of crime, theory and public policy 

and societal responses to crimes and criminals.
3 장현석 MON 1 2 3

The primary objectives of this course are the development of speaking and listening. Better speaking will be 
encouraged by focusing on improving fluency and accuracy. Fluency development will be fostered by using 
interesting, interactive activities in a low-stress atmosphere while accuracy will be focused on by encouraging 
learners to notice the form of the language they are using and to compare it with standard North American English. This course is designed to provide students who already know the language structures and vocabulary with an 
opportunity to learn the basic rhetorical structures commonly found in academic essays: summary, definition, 
comparison/contrast  and cause/effect  



BB708 0977 범죄대책론 Crime Prevention on Corrections

Introduction to crime prevention strategies based on criminological theories (e.g., CPTED, Hot spot policing). This 
course examines various crime prevention policies and programs, theoretical applications to prevention efforts, and 
research findings on program effectiveness. 

3 황의갑 WED 6 7 8

BH019 0974 경찰학원강 Special Topics on Police Science

The field of police science is introduced in English based 
textbooks. It is designed to enhance reading capability of students and, at the same time, to get the knowledge 
about policing. The purpose of this course is to present how police science has been emerged as a major part of 
criminal justice studies in western countries and what are some of the recent issues, programs, and policies in the 
field. 

3 장현석 THURS 1 2 3

CI087 1729
전공 및 진로탐색 International Industrial Information 

Course Inquiry (*Required for Graduation)
1 김은진 TUE 5

CI087 1732
전공 및 진로탐색 International Industrial Information 

Course Inquiry (*Required for Graduation)
1 김주환 TUE 5

BB701 1727
정치학개론 Introduction to Political Science (*Required 

for Graduation)

The human-being have to prepare the 3 vital forces of self-independence, creativity, cooperation in 

order to play the  leading role with the hero of the self-fortune, society, nation and world. But the 

politics is the very important among the 3 above-mentioned, because of the cultivating force making 

the cooperative community, combining with the independence and creativity such as the yeast of the 

helping  make energy through the digestion for Civil Servants by analyzing types of existing exams 

and understanding basic theories of economics

3 타라이 TUE 1 2 3

CH408 1712 국제경영론 International Management 

1. To develop an understanding of how to work with people from different cultural backgrounds.
2. To learn how to manage organizations, processes and people in other countries.
3. To learn how to management a multinational enterprise in a technology based environment.
4. To develop an awareness of how to incorporate ethical principles, personal and organizational values and socially 
responsible practices in global management.

3 김은진 TUE 1 2 3

CG301 1711 국제경제론 International Economics

Investigates various theories of international trade, theories of exchange rates, the balance of 

payments, international monetary system, international cooperative policies and international trade in 

economic develpment.

3 뉴튼 MON 4 5 6

CI074 1714 관리회계 Administrative Accounting

The course is a sequence to Cost Accounting. The purpose of this course is to introduce you to the 

concepts and procedures of managerial accounting from the perspective of the manager. The focus is 

on planning, control by organizations, and evaluation system.

3 김보영 THURS 6 7 8

CG002 1715 다국적기업론 Multinational Business 

The aim of this course is to help understand multinational corporation(MNC) in terms of international political 
economy in the age of globalization. To survive a harsh competition or pioneer new market, every company should 
consider direct investment to foreign countries. The result of it can be positive or negative. Then, what factors do 
lead to the difference? This course wants to answer the questions.

3 존 WED 6 7 8

CI036 1716 동북아 국제관계 East Asian International Relations  
Because being Northeast Asia, examine various politics of the countries·economy·diplomacy national security 
relation and understand issue and characteristic of each countries. 3 김주환 MON 6 7 8

CI076 1718 국제협상론 Global Negotiations

Global Negotiation is a new area of importance in our new global era.
This course is an evolution of business communication and goes beyond communication in English language. We will 
learn and understand how “business language” in the world is currently conducted in English. The course will explore 
both commercial (business) and non-commercial settings in terms of “global negotiation”. We will also touch upon 
the basics principles of negotiation. 

3 유하워드 THURS 6 7 8

CI045 1719 미국 대외정책 American Foreign Policy

This Course aims to teach American foreign policy from the end of Second World War to present with a focus on the 
period  after 9.11 terror. Issues like "How long will the American hegemony  last in world political economy" or " is 
American hegemony  declining" are will be analyzed in terms of its relation with Korea.

3 이기범 WED 6 7 8

CI070 1721 글로벌 마케팅론 Global Marketing

Recently, the traditional principles of marketing are being augmented with SNS (social networking systems) and its 
“viral” marketing. The fundamental theories in marketing will be discussed from the global settings. A new 
marketing methods that are emerging will also be introduced and understood; “Predictive Marketing”. How the new 
predictive marketing is being used by major corporations and organizations will be explored. 

3 김은진 THURS 1 2 3

CI075 1722 재무관리 Financial Management

The knowledge of financial principles is advantageous in every discipline in business. This course aims at helping 
students understand the logic that drives finance. By taking this course, students will be able to understand the basic 
concepts of the time value of money, valuation and rates of return, cost of capital, and capital budgeting.

3 김은진 FRI 1 2 3

This course is intended to provide an overview of what students can learn in this department. By 

taking this course, students can increase their understanding of their possible careers after graduation.
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